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Howdy, Pards... 

Here’s Issue 118, the first issue of 2017. Sorry it’s a bit late this go around, 

but things on the ranch have been….demanding. 

This issue is devoted to the other side of TLR….Tonto. I found some interest-

ing factoids while doing the research. The most interesting to me, is that Jay 

(Harry) was a full blooded Mohawk, or as we call ‘em, Keepers of the East 

Door. Myself, I am associated with the Oneidas, keepers of the Talking 

Stone. I lived for a time only a couple miles down the road from the Rez. 

Spent some time there with friends and carried a fragment of the Stone for 

many years while traveling around the country. Tonto’s Tales speak of the 

Great Five Nations that lived in peace and harmony in Central New York 

(CNY to us former residents) from the 12th century until the white man. Also 

of the Greatest legend in Native American history. 

Of course, we continue the serial “Cowboys” and trust you are all paying at-

tention for the quiz after it’s all over. Speaking of quizzes, I mention the Triv-

ia Question on page 10. Lets see if anyone reading this is old enough to re-

member Texas John. Also hope you enjoy our review of 

4 more of Claytons Pre-TLR movies. 

Hi-yo, Silver…..Away!!! 

      Bo Shaffer, Ed. 
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                                 Spring has Sprung! 

Tonto - Who was that Un-

masked man? 

 

Tonto made his first appearance on 

the 11th episode of the radio 

show The Lone Ranger. Two conflict-

ing origin stories have been given 

for the character Tonto and how he 

came to work with the Lone Ranger. 

As originally presented, in the De-

cember 7, 1938, radio broad-

cast, Reid had already been well es-

tablished as the Lone Ranger when 

he met Tonto. In that episode Cac-

tus Pete, a friend of the Lone Rang-

er, tells the story of how the masked 

man and Tonto first met. According 

to that tale, Tonto had been caught 

in the explosion when two 

men dynamited a gold mine they were working. One of the men wanted to kill the 

wounded Tonto, but the Lone Ranger arrived on the scene and made him adminis-

ter first aid. The miner subsequently decided to keep Tonto around, intending to 

make him the fall guy when he would later murder his partner. The Lone Ranger 

foiled both the attempted murder and the framing. No reason was given in the epi-

sode as to why Tonto chose to travel with the Lone Ranger, rather than continue 

about his business. 

A different version was given in later episodes of 

the radio drama and at the beginning of the Lone 

Ranger television series. Tonto rescues the sole sur-

viving Texas Ranger of a party that was tricked into 

an ambush by the outlaw Butch Cavendish. Tonto rec-

ognizes the ranger as someone who had saved him 

when they were both boys. He refers to him by the ti-

tle "ke-mo sah-bee", explaining that the phrase 

means "faithful friend" (radio series) or "trusty 

scout" (television series) in the language of his tribe. 

In the 2013 film, Tonto translates the word as mean-

ing "wrong brother". Tonto buries the dead rangers, 
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and the Lone Ranger instructs him to make a sixth empty grave to leave the impres-

sion that he, too, is dead. 

The radio series identified Tonto as a chief's son in the Potawatomi nation. The 

Potawatomi originated in the Great Lakes region but in the 19th century, most had 

been relocated to the Southwestern states. Their regalia is different from that worn 

by Tonto.The choice to make Tonto a Potawatomi seems to come from station own-

er George Trendle's youth in Mullett Lake, Michigan. Located in the northern part of 

the Midwest, Michigan is the traditional territory of the Potawatomi, and many local 

institutions use Potawatomi names. Other sources indicate that Camp Kee Mo Sah 

Bee belonged to the father-in-law of the show's director, James Jewell. According to 

author David Rothel, who interviewed Jewell a few months before his death, Kee Mo 

Sah Bee and Tonto were the only two words that Jewell remembered from those 

days. Tonto's name may have been inspired by the name of Tonto Basin, Arizona. In 

the Fran Striker books, Tonto is described as a "half-breed". 

In the 2013 theatrical feature film of The Lone Ranger, Tonto was depicted as 

a Comanche tribesman.  

 

The Players 

 

Tonto made his first appearance on the 11th 

episode of the radio show, which originated on 

the Detroit, Michigan, radio station WXYZ. 

Though he became well known as the Lone 

Ranger's friend, Tonto was originally created 

just so the Lone Ranger would have someone 

with whom to talk. Throughout the radio run 

(which spanned 21 years), with only a few ex-

ceptions, Tonto was played by Ameri-

can actor John Todd. 

The character was portrayed on televi-

sion (arguably the most well-

remembered version today) by Jay Sil-

verheels. This was the highest-rated tel-

evision program on the ABC network in 

the early 1950s and its first true "hit". 
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In The Tarzan/Lone Ranger Adventure Hour, he 

was voiced by Ivan Naranjo, a Blackfoot/

Southern Ute actor who hailed from Colorado. 

 

 

Michael Horse portrayed Tonto 

in the 1981 film The Legend of 

the Lone Ranger.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The most recent por-

trayal was by Johnny 

Depp in the 2013 Dis-

ney film The Lone 

Ranger. 
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We continue this serial from a 1962 Golden Press book on Cow-

boys. Here’s the third Installment….enjoy!  Oh, note that there will 

be a quiz at the end!! 
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IMHO, Clayton Moore was the quintessential Lone Ranger. However, he wasn’t always 

the LR, nor was that his first or only acting job. Below are a few more of the many films 

that Clayton was in before TLR..   

The movie was filmed in 1952, at the Iverson Movie 

Ranch and the Sierra Railroad in what is now Railtown 1897 

State Historic Park, Jamestown, California. Walter Mir-

isch of Allied Artists had Walter Wanger's name put on the 

picture as a producer, although he was in prison for shooting 

agent Jennings Lang, whom he believed to be having an af-

fair with his wife, Joan Bennett. Thanks to Mirisch, Wanger 

received a producer's billing, salary and profit participation. 

Clayton had a small bit part in it and didn’t even make it on-

Jungle Drums of Africa is a 1953 12-episode, American serial film, shot 

in black-and-white, which was an original commissioned screenplay by Ronald 

Davidson produced by Franklin Adreon and directed by Fred C. Bran-

non for Republic Pictures. The story is set in Kenya, and involves the efforts of 

an American uranium processing company's representative and a woman 

medical missionary, to thwart the efforts of agents of a "foreign power", abet-

ted by a disaffected native witchdoctor, to gain control of a large uranium de-

posit on lands owned by the latter's tribe. This serial features black American 

actors in major roles, including that of a college-educated chieftain.  

The daughter of a medical missionary in Africa carries on her father's work 

after he dies. She later befriends two adventurers prospecting for uranium. 

But it isn't long before she finds herself in danger from crooks trying to get the 

uranium for themselves and a local witch doctor, who sees her as a threat to 

his power.  Note that “Clay” got top billing in this one. 
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The Crimson Ghost is a 1946 Republic film serial directed by Fred C. 

Brannon and William Witney with Charles Quigley and Linda Stir-

ling playing the leads. This was Witney's last serial, after a career that 

left him one of the most praised of all serial directors. The serial was re-

released as a six-episode television series in the 1950s and as a televi-

sion film called Cyclotrode "X" in 1966. In the 1990s The Crimson 

Ghost was one of only two Republic serials to be colorised. The villain of 

the serial, the Crimson Ghost of the title, is one of the most visually 

striking of the medium. The horror punk band Misfits adapted his vis-

age as their skull logo, and he has appeared in the music video for the 

song "The Number of the Beast" by Iron Maiden.  

A mysterious villain, the eponymous Crimson Ghost, is determined to 

steal a counter atomic device known as Cyclotrode X, which can short 

out any electrical device.  Clayton got on the Playbill this time. 

Tom Sharper (Clayton Moore) of the border patrol stops a truck 
to inspect its cargo. He is knocked cold by the drivers, who re-
port back to their boss, Bart Carroll. 

Coming from a cattle drive, rancher Roy Rogers hopes to visit 
his old friend Tom, but he's not there. Tom's dad is a former 
marshal who has tangled before with store owner Willis New-
comb, who is masterminding a scheme to transport U.S. criminal 
fugitives from Mexico prisons across the border. 

Tom has amnesia. Bart decides to frame Tom by shooting a 

rancher with Tom's gun. He becomes the object of a manhunt, 

but Roy finds him first and is able to restore Tom's memory. To-

gether, they fight Bart and Newcomb, and after it appears Tom 

has been killed by going over a cliff in a barrel, Roy saves the 

day and discovers that Tom is safe. 

Clayton didn’t even make this playbill, and he was the second 

lead. But Andy Devine, who had a bit part did. The Star Power. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Republic_Pictures
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Serial_(film)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fred_C._Brannon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fred_C._Brannon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Witney
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Quigley
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Linda_Stirling
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Linda_Stirling
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Misfits_(band)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Number_of_the_Beast_(song)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iron_Maiden
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Masked_mystery_villain
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eponymous
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Hey, Pard…..How would you like to be an official Reporter for the Silver Bullet? 

We’re always looking for different perspectives on our favorite Hero, and if you 

think you might have a idea for an article, or a TLR related news event, or have 

some lesser known TLR  facts and figures….get in touch with the editor and become 

a contributor to our little corner of the Cowboy Universe. And don’t forget to pass 

it on!! 

WANTED 

http://thelonerangerfanclub.com/classifieds.html 

Try the TLRFC classifieds…. 

 A couple months ago, I posted a Trivia question on TLRFC FaceBook (FB) page.. Never got 

much response, but that’s because apparently not many readers actually go to the FB site. It’s not a 

bad place to check out every so often. I find some of the posts from people pretty amazing some-

times. WHERE do they get some of those pictures??? There’s LR memorabilia there, news, fan 

news...all kinds good stuff. FB is more up to date than either the Silver Bullet, which can be months 

behind due to quarterly publication, or the web page, which can go for long periods with nothing new. 

In fact, I went to the FB page to put out my announcement that the SB would be a week late this 

quarter…..How “fresh” is that??  So, to spark a little interest…..Here’s the Trivia question. Look for 

the answer on the TLRFC FB page, or in next issue. 

 Texas John Slaughter was a Disney cowboy character contemporary of the Lone Ranger. He 

had a very unique thing about him, something that he did. Something everybody did, but he did it in 

a totally different way. What was that action? 

Hi-yo Trivia….Away!!! 

Tr iv ia l  Pursui t  

http://thelonerangerfanclub.com/classifieds.html
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Jay Silverheels 

Here’s an excerpt from Dawn Moore’s blog on Jay… 

Much has been written about Tonto’s role in one of the most famous partnerships in not only the Western genre but also 

Hollywood history. Most revolves around resentment. Resentment over the portrayal of Native Americans as illiterate patsies 

of the white cowboy. Johnny Depp’s quote to Entertainment Weekly, “Why is the f—ing Lone Ranger telling Tonto what to 

do?” is merely the latest. 

Something that Mary Silverheels, a woman of quiet dignity, is perfectly aware. The immaculately cared for and manicured 

home she and Jay purchased in 1964 is devoid of any displayed memorabilia from Jay’s prolific career. I mention this and 

she giggles saying she doesn’t like to dust. Well, she is 87 after all. There are two images of her late husband, one a pencil 

rendering by a friend and the other an arresting photograph from one of his films. I ask how Jay felt about the role with which 

he became indelibly linked. 

“Jay knew this was a character and changed what he could and didn’t dwell on what he couldn’t.” Her voice so soft I had to 

lean in to hear. “No, he didn’t like the dialogue, but he overcame that with his acting.” Indeed he did. That and more. 

Catch the rest of Dawn’s story at Huffington Post….copy and paste the link below into your browser. 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/dawn-moore/tonto-johnny-depp_b_1000477.html 

Jay Silverheels was born Harry Smith, on Canada's Six Nation's Reserve and was one of 10 children. He was a star la-

crosse player and a boxer before he entered films as a stuntman in 1938. He earned the nickname “silverheels” from 

wearing bright white athletic shoes when he played lacrosse. Even then it would have not been PC to call him White-

heels, so they called him silverheels for the flashes when he ran. With the help of actor Joe E. Brown,Silverheels ob-

tained work as a stuntman and extra in Hollywood films. Following military service in World War II, Silverheels returned to 

film and landed small, often stereotypical roles as Indian warriors in Westerns. He worked in a number of films through 

the 1940s before gaining notice as the Osceola brother in a Humphrey Bogart film Key Largo (1948). In 1949, he 

worked in the movie The Cowboy and the Indians (1949) with another "B movie" actor Clayton Moore. Later that year, 

Silverheels was hired to play the faithful Indian companion, Tonto, in the TV series The Lone Ranger (1949) series, which 

brought him the fame that his motion picture career never did. 

 

Silverheels recreated the role of Tonto in two big-screen color movies with Moore,The Lone Ranger (1956) and The Lone 

Ranger and the Lost City of Gold (1958). Silverheels' enormous fame as Tonto overshadowed everything else, although it 

did not prevent him from playing other prominent roles. Even after completing The Lone Ranger series, Silverheels con-

tinued to reprise Tonto for commercials, comic guest spots, and spoofs. 

 

Silverheels became an outspoken activist for Indian rights and a respected teacher within the Indian acting community. 

He appeared on talk and variety shows performing his own poetry. In later years, he began a second career as a harness 

racer. His health failed in the 1970s, and he died of a stroke in 1980, a beloved figure to the 

Baby Boom generation America. His son, Jay Silverheels Jr. has acted in television as well. .  

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0113873?ref_=nmbio_mbio
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000007?ref_=nmbio_mbio
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0040506?ref_=nmbio_mbio
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0041264?ref_=nmbio_mbio
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0138194?ref_=nmbio_mbio
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0041038?ref_=nmbio_mbio
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0048310?ref_=nmbio_mbio
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0051876?ref_=nmbio_mbio
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0051876?ref_=nmbio_mbio
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0041038?ref_=nmbio_mbio
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1336719?ref_=nmbio_mbio
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Disclaimer from The Lone Ranger Fan Club: 

Please note that no part of this publication may be disseminated, copied, or shared through public media avenues without 

the expressed consent from The Lone Ranger Fan Club.  Many items are exclusively provided here to our members for your 

enjoyment and information. 

Members may forfeit their membership for doing so.  Thank you. 

S. Calif -"Sean" Cunningham #692 seancunningham2003@yahoo.com 

Southern California - Thom Reed #451 thomasereed@cox.net 

Colorado - Bo Shaffer #243 (Silver Bullet Ed.)   bo@icinstitute.us  

Delaware - Doug Briggs #110   drbriggs@gmail.com 

Indiana - Randy Johnson #208  rjohns65@sbcglobal.net 

Ohio - John Contini  #656   tonicontini1905@gmail.com  

N. Carolina - Matthew McNally #572  mcnallypsych9@yahoo.com 

Western Pennsylvania - William Sipe #219  whsipe@lhtot.com 

West Virginia - Roy Vanater #426  royvanater@suddenlink.net 

       TLRFC State Directors 

Tonto’s Tales 

Our people have many heroes and legends. One of the greatest 

was named Hiawatha, of the Onondagas. Hiawatha had a vision 

from the Great Peacemaker and Huron Prophet, Deganawida. 

His vision led him to found the Great Haudenosaunee Confed-

eracy, the White man call Iriquois.  He united the Five Nations 

of what is now called Central New York into a peaceful and co-

operative group, stretching from the keepers of the West Gate 

called Senecas, to the keepers of the East Gate, the Mohawk Na-

tion.  Along with The Cayuga Swamp Nation and the Keepers of 

the Stone, Oneida Nation and the Keeper of the Fire, Seneca 

Nation, they formed the first Cooperative government in Ameri-

ca long before the White man arrived. Hiawatha’s vision of 

peace kept the Five Nations prosperous and respected for many 

generations. Hiawatha was a great speaker and Orator and was 

able to lend his vision to others.  
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We recommend and endorse Nutramax as a daily supplement for better health for you and your pets. 

Helps reduce joint pain and stop the enzymes in the joints that breakdown cartilage. 

Click on the boxes below for more information  

               Adios from…….. 

The Lone Ranger Fan Club        The Lone Ranger TV       

The Silver Bullet is published four times a year (March, June, September, December) for the Fan Club 

Website since 2011 by Circle C Enterprise, a non-profit organization based in Salisbury, Maryland and 

is owned by Garry Cherricks.  

 

TLRFC was established and published by Terry and Kay Klepey from 1988 to 2002.  

In 2002 it was published by Joe and Sandy Southern until 2011.  

During this time from 1988 to 2010 it was postal mailed to the membership. 

 

The Lone Ranger and Tonto and all related characters and materials are Trade Mark and Copyright of 

Classic Media, Inc., in New York, NY. This Fan club is in no way connected with Classic Media. 

 

The Silver Bullet is a fan publication of the official International Lone Ranger Fan Club website ex-

pressly for Lone Ranger enthusiasts and collectors. 

  

Deadline for submissions of letters, articles for printing and advertising is one month prior to the 

month of publication on the website. 

             Hi-Yo Silver Awaaay!!! 

http://media.nutramaxlabs.com/player/?file=Dr-Bob-Solving-Problems.flv
http://www.nutramaxlabs.com/your-health
http://www.nutramaxlabs.com/cat
http://www.nutramaxlabs.com/dog
http://www.nutramaxlabs.com/horse
http://www.LoneRangerFanClub.com
http://www.theloneranger.tv/

